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The Canada-United States Law Journal is published by the Case
Western Reserve Journal of International Law on behalf of the
Canada-United States Law Institute. The Canada-United States Law
Journal is currently an annual publication and subscription rates are
$15.00 per volume (domestic and foreign). Subscriptions are payable in
advance. Subscriptions are renewed automatically unless timely notice
of cancellation is received. Back volumes may be purchased by contact-
ing William S. Hein & Co., Inc., 1285 Main Street, Buffalo, New
York 14290.
Although the Canada-United States Law Journal only publishes
articles and discussions compiled from transcripts of its annual confer-
ence, the Case Western Reserve Journal of International Law
welcomes submission of articles on topics in international and compara-
tive law. Manuscripts should be submitted in duplicate and should con-
form to the Chicago Manual of Style (14th edition). Footnotes should
conform to A Uniform System of Citation (16th ed.). Unfortunately
unpublished manuscripts cannot be returned to the author.
The Journal's policy requires that unless a claim for nonreceipt of
a journal is received within three months after the mailing date, the
Journal cannot be held responsible for supplying that issue without
charge.
The Journal grants permission for each article in this volume to be
copied for use by non-profit educational institutions, provided that (1)
copies are distributed at or below cost, (2) the author and the Journal
are identified, and (3) proper notice of copyright is affixed to each
copy.
The opinions expressed herein are those of the respective authors
and do not necessarily reflect those of the Canada-United States Law
Journal.
The Journal is printed by Darby Printing Company, 6215 Purdue
Drive, Atlanta, Georgia 30336.
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